Penny sweets
Homework to be completed
weekly

Pick ‘n’ Mix Homework 5

Penny Sweets
Reading
- Fiction books, novels, short stories
- magazines, comics, newspapers
- websites, kindles
- Non-fiction, information, recipe books

Read at least 4x per week and be entered for the
Reading raffle
Practise your times tables.
- Write, cover, check
- Forwards, backwards, mixed up
- Ask someone to test you
- Roll dice and multiple the numbers
Learn spellings
- Look, say, cover, write, check
- Ask someone to test you
- Identify the tricky part & a way to remember it

Don’t forget to make sure you know what all the
words mean!
Spelling test on Wednesday!

Weekly treats
These pieces all need to be
completed by half term (can hand
in at any time)

Weekly Treats
Let’s get writing!
Write a poem about a giant. Be descriptive and as creative as you can!
Get Creative.
Choose 5 of your favourite words and change them by creating a new word, just like in BFG. E.g
a cucumber becomes a ‘snozzcumber’.
Turn this into a dictionary by writing them in alphabetical order and giving a definition.
Puzzle time!
Make a word search to challenge us! The words need to be related to the BFG story. You can
make it by hand or use the following link:
https://thewordsearch.com/maker
Design time
Design and create a trap to help capture the giants. This can be made out of junk modelling,
Lego, plasticine or anything else you can find!
Science
Draw and label an animal that could live in Giant Country that the giants could keep as a pet.
Be a bookworm!
Read a different story written by Roald Dahl and see how it compares to the BFG. You can
borrow a story from the classroom, school library or local library.

Log on to MyMaths and try out the activities!

